
Menu 2021    
Spring | Summer

[  Breakfast  ]

Phone : 323 - 550 - 1988
E-mail : catering@fourcafe.net
Website: www.fourcafe.net

About Us
Four Cafe’s catering is available 7 days a 

week

Whether you're hosting an intimate party for 
two or an event for two hundred, Four Cafe 

will personalize the menu and make the 
date an experience to remember. 

2122 Colorado Blvd, Eagle Rock, Ca 90041

Assorted Mini Breakfast Pastry Platter
Croissants, chocolate croissants, morning buns, 
blueberry Danish and Za’atar croissants

small: $45 15 Pastries
large: $72 30 Pastries

House-Baked Muffins & Scones - Full Size
Bran, ginger peach, brown butter  & hazelnut muffins 
and scones of the day; served with foil wrapped 
butter

small: $49 12 pieces
large: $78 24 pieces

Biscuit Platter
Little house-made biscuits, split and filled
with yourchoice of: (one choice on a small; two 
choices on a large)

• vanilla cream cheese and toasted pecans
• chunky peanut butter and strawberry jam

30 finger sandwiches
60 finger sandwiches

small:  $97 
large: $195 

Breakfast Biscuit Platter
Little house-made cream biscuits, split and filled with 
your choice of: (one choice on a small; two choices on 
a large) 

• smoked ham & cheddar
• bacon & tomato
• vegetarian breakfast sausage & white

cheddar

small: $97 30 finger sandwiches
large: $195 60 finger sandwiches

Chia Pudding (vegan) 
Date sweetened chia pudding topped with 
seasonal fruits (v,gf ) 

      one size: $120 
individual 8oz $8

serves 10-15 guests

Yogurt with Fresh Bananas, Berries, & Granola
Fresh sliced bananas, berries and granola arranged
atop a bowl of whole vanilla yogurt

small: $70 serves 10-15 guests
large: $108 serves 20-25 guests



[ Breakfast cont’d ]
Bagel Platter
Fresh  bagels halved and served with red onion, sliced 
tomatoes, cucumbers and capers, with your choice of 
two spreads: 
          plain cream cheese bacon scallion cream cheese
        honey-walnut cream cheese veggie cream cheese    hummus (vegan)

small: $54 24 halves
large: $91 48 halves

Quiches 
Cut into small rectangles suitable for the fingers, in the 
following combinations:

• Spinach & Gruyere
small: $45 36 bite size pieces
large: $90 72 bite size pieces

• Bacon & Gruyere
small: $45 36 bite size pieces
large: $90 72 bite size pieces

• Kale, Feta & Sun-Dried Tomato
small: $45 36 bite size pieces
large$90 72 bite size pieces

• Roasted Cherry Tomato, Corn & Goat Cheese
small: $45 36 bite size pieces
large: $90 72 bite size pieces

• Mushroom, Turkey Sausage & Gruyere
small: $48 36 bite size pieces
large: $95 72 bite size pieces

• Chicken Sausage & Roasted Red Pepper
small: $48 36 bite size pieces
large: $95 72 bite size pieces

• Seasonal Vegan Quiche
small: $48 36 bite size pieces
large: $95 72 bite size pieces

• Tofu & Mushrooms w/Rosemary Almond
Crust ( Vegan/Gluten Free)

small: $48 36 bite size pieces
large: $95 72 bite size pieces

Chicken Apple Sausage Pinwheels
Chicken Apple Sausage & puff pastry pinwheels; served 
with a mustard- maple dipping sauce

small: $60 30 pieces
large: $120 60 pieces

[ Breakfast cont’d ]
Fresh Fruit Salad
The freshest seasonal fruit cut into bite-size pieces 
(gf)(v) small: $56 16 - 1/2 cup portions

large: $95 32 - 1/2 cup portions
Fresh Fruit Platter
Pineapple, honey dew, cantaloupe, watermelon, kiwi, 
grapes and berries, cut into portions suitable for fingers  
(gf)(v) small: $59 60 pieces

large: $98 120 pieces
Fresh Berry Bowl
Sliced strawberries, blackberries, blueberries, 
and raspberries (gf)(v)

one size: $86 16 - 1/2 cup portions

[ Salads ]
Green Goddess Kale
baby kale, cabbage, radish, cherry tomato, 
toasted pepitas w/green goddess dressing (v)(gf)

half tray: $35 serves 6-9 
full tray: $68 serves 10-15 
individual $13 

 Watermelon Quinoa
spinach, arugula, watermelon, mint, basil, feta & quinoa 
w/ lime balsamic vinaigrette (v) (gf )

half tray: $35 serves 6-9 
full tray: $68 serves 10-15 
individual $13

Southwest
romaine, spinach, roasted red & yellow peppers, black 
beans, avocado, jicama, tortilla strips w/ honey 
jalepeño lime dressing (vo)(gf)

half tray: $35 serves 6-9 
full tray: $68 serves 10-15 
individual $13 

Picado
romaine, arugula, garbanzo beans, grilled corn, avocado, 
feta, cherry tomato, cucumber, kalamata olive w/ basil 
tahini dressing (vo)(gf)

serves 6-9half tray:   $35 
full tray:    $68 
individual $13

serves 10-15



[ Specialty Salads  ]
Summer Mixed Greens
Avocado, rainbow carrot, cucumber w/ honey 
mustard dressing (gf)(vo)

one size: $88  serves 25-30
Cabbage Crunch
apple, mixed cabbages, w/ cumin dressing (gf)(v)

one size: $100  serves 25-30
Chopped Miso 
Red & green napa cabbage, crispy shallots, 
slivered almonds, chives w/ miso vinaigrette (gf)(v)

one size: $104  serves 25-30
Kale Caesar
Tuscan kale, cripsy capers, parmesan, croutons 
w/ caesar dressing (vo)

one size: $108  serves 25-30
BBQ Chickpea
Romaine, arugula, haricot vert, red onion, goat 
cheese w/buttermilk dressing (gf)

one size: $96 serves 25-30
Chopped Kale
Baby kale, cabbage, herbs, parmesan, peanut, 
jalapeño w/sesame peanut vinaigrette (gf ) (vo)

one size: $98 serves 25-30
Spring Greens
Little gem, butter lettuce, asparagus, radish, hazelnuts, 
egg & feta w/ apple cider vinaigrette (gf ) (vo)

one size: $96  serves 25-30
Strawberry Fields
Baby greens, parsley, dill, sugar snap peas, radish, 
strawberries, smokey siracha pecans, w/ shallot 
vinai-grette (gf) (v)

one size: $98 serves 25-30
Grilled Veggie Greek
Mixed greens, spinach, grilled zucchini, grilled onions, 
cherry tomatoes, kalamata olives & feta w/ oregano 
vinaigrette (gf ) (vo)

one size: $100  serves 25-30
Portobello & Flank Steak
Seasonal mixed greens, cherry tomatoes, avocado, 
w/ bleu cheese & balsamic vinaigrette (gf)

one size: $150  serves 25-30

[ Finger Foods ] 
Manchego Stuffed Dates wrapped with Prosciutto 
(gf) 36 piecessmall: $54 

large platter: $102 72 pieces
Mini Chicken & Goat Cheese Quesadillas 

small platter: $45 36 pieces
large platter: $85 72 pieces

Heirloom Cherry Tomato Caprese Skewers (gf)
small platter: $45 36 pieces
large platter: $85 72 pieces

Brie & Truffle Honey in Phyllo Cups
small platter: $55 36 pieces
large platter: $105 72 pieces

Parmesan Polenta Bites w/ heirloom tomato & 
micro basil  (gf )

small platter: $55 36 pieces
large platter: $105 72 pieces

Spiced Chicken Skewers w/smoked paprika 
yogurt sauce (gf)

small platter: $65 36 pieces
large platter: $125 72 pieces 

Lentil Meatballs w/ Meyer lemon pesto 
small platter: $65 36 pieces
large platter: $125 72 pieces

Lamb Meatballs w/ pomegranate molasses (gf)
small platter: $65 36 pieces
large platter: $125 72 pieces

Roasted Tofu Satay w/ peanut sauce (v)(gf)
small platter: $65 36 pieces
large platter: $125 72 pieces

Green Curry Shrimp Endive Leaves w/ mango 
small platter: $65 36 pieces
large platter: $125 72 pieces

Jerk Tempeh Endive Leaves w/ pickled red onion & 
arugula (v)

small platter: $70 36 pieces
large platter: $135 72 pieces

Jerk Chicken Bite
small platter: $70 36 pieces
large platter: $135 72 pieces

Roasted Tomato Crostini w/ tuscan kale & 
burrata cheese 

small platter: $70 36 pieces
large platter: $135 72 pieces



[ Finger Foods cont’d ]
Chickpea Pancake w/mango pickle yogurt (v)(gf)

 small platter: $75 36 pieces
large platter: $145 72 pieces

Tempeh Reuben Panini Bites (v)
small platter: $75 36 pieces
large platter: $145 72 pieces

Smoked Salmon, Horseradish Cream Cheese 
& Cucumber Rolls (gf)

small platter: $84 36 pieces
large platter: $160 72 pieces

Mini Chicken Panini Bites w/ green apple, brie & 
caramelized onions 

small platter: $84 36 pieces
large platter: $160 72 pieces

Swiss Chard Rolls stuffed w/ quinoa, raisins & 
goat cheese (vo)(gf) 

small platter: $84 36 pieces
large platter: $160 72 pieces

Grilled Flank Steak Wrapped Fingerling Potatoes 
w/ caper chimichurri sauce (gf)

small platter: $95 36 pieces
large platter: $180 72 pieces

Mini Braised Short Rib Grilled Cheese 

small platter: $95 36 pieces
large platter: $180 72 pieces

Smoked Salmon Potato Pancakes w/ crème 
fraiche & capers Tuna Tartar on rice crackers (gf)

small platter: $95 36 pieces
large platter: $180 72 pieces

Kimchi Gruyere Rice Fritters w/ lemon and 
maldon salt 

small platter: $100 36 pieces
large platter: $190 72 pieces

Mini Pork Sliders w/mango BBQ sauce on a brioche 
bun

small platter: $140 36 pieces
large platter: $265 72 pieces

Mini Grilled Veggie Sliders w/ arugula on a brioche 
bun (vo) 

small platter: $150 36 pieces
large platter: $290 72 pieces

[ Entrees ]minimum 12 entrees per selection please, you may

also order entrees a la carte to be a part of a buffet 

Baked Parmesan Polenta w/ Swiss chard & heirloom tomatoes 
(gf) $12.75 

Quinoa Lasagna w/ wild mushrooms & slow cooked tomato 
sauce served w/ french green beans (gf) $17.75 

Roasted Spaghetti Squash Gratin w/ market summer 
vegetables, tomato sauce, basil and asiago (vo)(gf)  $15.50 

Grilled Eggplant Moussaka topped w/ cauliflower & potato 
puree, served with heriloom tomato sauce, and grilled 
asparagus $17.75 (gf)(vo)

Jerk Tempeh w/ roasted sweet potato, coconut rice, black 
beans, garlicky greens, housemade kraut & spiced plantain, 
apple ginger salad $15.75 (gf)(v)

Mediterranean Wood Oven Roasted Cauliflower w/harissa 
chickpeas, tzatiki, quinoa and arugula with preserved lemon 
$15.75 (gf)(v)

Jackfruit Carnitas w/ black beans, brown rice, chipotle crema, 
avocado, and cilantro cabbage slaw $15.75 (gf)(v)

Seiten Piccata w/ olives, capers, green beans, and mashed 
potatoes $15.75 (gf)(v)

Spice Rubbed Chicken w/ kumquat & lemongrass 
sauce, coconut swiss chard, and black rice $24.50 

Prosciutto Wrapped Chicken w/ sage sauce, roasted fingerling 
potatoes, and broccolini  $23.50 

Balsamic Marinated Grilled Chicken  w/ parmesan, arugula 
and cherry tomato salad, and quinoa $21.95 

Roasted Chicken Breast w/ chickpeas, cherry tomatoes and 
smoked paprika yogurt sauce, french green beans, and roasted 
fingerling potatoes $20.95  

Grilled Halibut w/ Meyer lemon salsa verde, french green 
beans, and cauliflower potato puree $26.50 

BBQ Spice Rubbed Grilled Salmon w/horseradish crème 
fraiche, chili glazed sweet potatoes, and garlicky greens $25.95 

Ginger Scallion Salmon w/ miso glaze, brown rice, roasted 
brussels sprouts $23.95 

 Grilled Flank Steak w/ caper chimichurri sauce, grilled summer 
squash, asparagus, and roasted potatoes $23.95

Braised Beef Shortribs w/red wine reduction, horseradish, long 
cooked greens, and potato puree $26.95 

Crab Cakes w/ roasted tomatillo salsa
small platter: $100  36 pieces

  large platter: $190  72 pieces



[ Sides ]
Rainbow chard w/ shitake mushroom & garlic (gf)
(v) half tray: $45 serves 9-15

full tray: $90 serves 16-22
Summer Fruit Salad w/organic seasonal 
market fruits (v) (gf )

serves 9-15half tray: $50 
full tray: $100 serves 16-22

Lemon Chili Roasted           Potatoes (v) (gf )
serves 9-15half tray: $45 

full tray: $90 serves 16-22
Roasted Broccoli w/ garlic & lemon (v) (gf)

serves 9-15half tray: $45 
full tray: $90 serves 16-22

French Green Beans w/ dried cherry and shallot 
vinaigrette (v) (gf)  

serves 9-15half tray: $45 
full tray: $90 serves 16-22

Orzo, Green Bean Fennel Salad w/ dill pesto (v)  
serves 9-15half tray: $45 

full tray: $90 serves 16-22
Fingerling Potato Salad w/ hard boiled egg, cornich-
ons w/ mustard vinaigrette (gf ) (vo)   

serves 9-15half tray: $48 
full tray: $96 serves 16-22

Pasta Salad w/ roasted cherry tomatoes, basil, pine 
nuts w/ pecorino oregano vinaigrette 

serves 9-15half tray: $45 
full tray: $90 serves 16-22

Grilled Heirloom Tomatoes w/ fresh herbs (v) (gf) 
serves 9-15half tray: $60 

full tray: $120 serves 16-22
Bab  y Brussel Sprouts w/ maple Dijon sauce (v) (gf) 

serves 9-15half tray: $48 
full tray: $96 serves 16-22

Leek & Heirloom Tomato Quinoa (v) (gf )  
serves 9-15half tray: $50 

full tray: $100 serves 16-22

[ Sides cont’d ]
Eggplant w/ herbs and crispy garlic  (v) (gf)

half tray: $46 
full tray: $92

serves 9-15 
serves 16-22

Sugar Snap Peas w/pickled peppers, capers & mint (v) (gf )
serves 9-15half tray: $50 

full tray: $98 serves 16-22
Baked Polenta w/ Swiss chard & mascarpone  (gf ) 

serves 9-15half tray: $60 
full tray: $120 serves 16-22

Beet Quinoa w/ almonds & miso Dressing (v)
half tray: $46 serves 9-15
full tray: $88 serves 16-22

Spring Potato Salad w/ snap peas, radish, pickled onion 
w/ mustard vinaigrette (gf ) (v)

serves 9-15half tray: $50 
full tray: $98 serves 16-22

Cilantro Lime Chickpeas w/ spinach, red onion, w/ 
cilantro lime vinaigrette (gf ) (v)

half tray: $46 serves 9-15
full tray: $88 serves 16-22

Lemony Cauliflower w/ labneh, pinenuts & currants 
(gf )

serves 9-15half tray: $52 
full tray: $100 serves 16-22

Chili Glazed Sweet Potatoes w/ fried shallots, cilantro & 
lime (v) (gf) half tray: $52 serves 9-15

full tray: $98 serves 16-22
Moroccan Carrots w/ white beans, dates, mint, 
almonds w/ honey cumin vinaigrette (gf)

half tray: $46 serves 9-15
full tray: $88 serves 16-22 

Quattro Formage Mac 'n' Cheese: Gruyere, Muenster, 
Parmesan & cheddar (v) 

serves 9-15half tray: $60 
full tray: $120 serves 16-22

Bacon Mac n Cheese 
serves 9-15half tray: $60 

full tray: $120 serves 16-22Kaffir  Lime Brussel Sprouts w/ caramelized onion 
jam, smoked almonds, kaffir vinaigrette (v) (gf) 

half tray: $48 
full tray: $96

serves 9-15 
serves 16-22



[ Sides cont’d ]
Mushroom & Truffle Oil Mac 'n' Cheese 

serves 9-15half tray: $60 
full tray: $120 serves 16-22

Grilled Eggplant & Heirloom Tomato Stacks w/ 
feta & basil oil (gf)

serves 9-15half tray: $60 
full tray: $120 serves 16-22

Cauliflower with dates, almonds & smokey 
vinaigrette serves 9-15half tray: $55 

full tray: $105 serves 16-22
Summer Squash Gratin w/ salsa verde

half tray: $47 serves 9-15
full tray: $85 serves 16-22

Tahini Glazed Rainbow Carrots w/ blood orange (v)(gf)
half tray: $49 serves 9-15
full tray: $90 serves 16-22

Smashed Potatoes w/ rosemary & garlic oil (v)(gf)
serves 9-15half tray: $45 

full tray: $90 serves 16-22
Roasted Broccolini w/ lemon & pickled chili(v)(gf)

serves 9-15half tray: $55 
full tray: $110 serves 16-22

Grilled Asparagus w/ a balsamic reduction (v)(gf)
serves 9-15half tray: $60 

full tray: $120 serves 16-22

[ Sandwich Platters ]
Tempeh B.L.T.A.
Tempeh bacon, heirloom tomato, butter lettuce, 
avocado with vegan mayo on country white bread

small: $55 20 small sandwiches
large: $100 40 small sandwiches

Heirloom Tomato Grilled Cheese
Heirloom tomato, provolone with garlic aioli on
country white bread

small: $55 20 small sandwiches
large: $100 40 small sandwiches

Grilled Chipotle Chicken
Sliced free range chicken, swiss cheese, avocado, 
butter lettuce with smokey aioli on a brioche bun

small: $55 20 small sandwiches
large: $100 40 small sandwiches

[ Sandwich Platters cont’d ]
Grilled Chimichurri Steak
Grilled steak, jicama slaw, red & yellow bell 
peppers with chimichurri sauce on ciabatta bread

small: $55 20 small sandwiches
large: $100 40 small sandwiches

Grassfed-Beef Slider Platter
2 oz. grassfed beef patty with cheddar cheese on a 
seeded bun

small: $60 20 sliders 
large: $120 40 sliders

Fish Burger Slider Platter
Mahi mahi, pickled red onion, cheddar cheese, with tarter 
slaw on a brioche bun

small: $90 20 sliders 
large: $175 40 sliders

[ Sandwich Platters Boxed Lunch Style served with mixed 
green salad plus salted chocolate chip cookies ]

Tempeh B.L.T.A.
Tempeh bacon, heirloom tomato, butter lettuce, avocado with 
vegan mayo on country white bread   $17
Heirloom Tomato Grilled Cheese
Heirloom tomato, provolone with garlic aioli on country white 
bread    $17
Grilled Chipotle Chicken
Sliced free range chicken, swiss cheese, avocado, butter 
lettuce with smokey aioli on a brioche bun  $17
Grilled Chimichurri Steak
Grilled steak, jicama slaw, red & yellow bell peppers with 
chimichurri sauce on ciabatta bread  $17
BBQ Beef Brisket Sandwich
Slow roasted brisket, pickled onion, dijon slaw, aioli, bbq sauce
$17.50

[ Drinks ]
Boylan Soda Cane Cola $3.5
Boylan Soda Creme Soda $3.50
Boylan Soda Root Beer $3.50
Boylan Soda Black Cherry $3.50
Harmless Harvest Coconut water $5.50
MountainValley Still water $2.50
Topo Chico Sparkling Water   $2.50



Four Cafe Catering
2122 Eagle Rock Blvd, Eagle Rock, Ca 90041 • Phone: 323-550-1988 • E-mail: catering@fourcafe.net

~ Order Request Form ~
Email your completed form to catering@fourcafe.net.

If you do not receive an email confirmation, your order is not confirmed.

Customer Name: Today’s Date:

Company / Institution/ Dept: Phone ( Day of Event):Phone:

Delivery Address: E-mail:

nearest cross street, access challenges, stairs, etc. 

Event Day & Date Requested 1/2 Hour Delivery Window or Pick Up Time Event Start Time

Quantity Size Platter Description (please use names of platters as they appear on our catering menu) Unit Price Total Price

single use service items (plates, napkins, eating utensils, & serving utensils): $1.50 per person

Cardholder Name : 

CC # :

Expiration Date :

Billing Address : 

Security Code :

Delivery Charge :
($7 w/in 3mi: $2.35 per mile after)

Subtotal : 

Gratuity : 

Total Due : 



General Pricing Information 

 TASTINGS: 
A tasting can be scheduled and will be reimbursed 50% toward final bill. 

STAFF:  (hourly service rates listed below) 
The number of servers you need will depend on the menu, the size of the event 
and the event location. Subject to Change based on Manager Meeting. 

Party Manager @ 30.00/hr. 
Chef @ 40.00/hr. 
Assistant @ 30.00/hr. 
Server @ 24.00/hr. 
Bartender @ 28.00/hr. 
Kitchen Helper @ 20.00/hr. 
Gratuity of 20.00 each. 
Drive time @ 15.00/hr. each 
Servers have a 4-hour minimum. 

Overtime will be charged after 8 hours. 

RENTALS: 
Rental needs to be determined. As a full service caterer, we are happy to 
coordinate all your rental needs at cost if you would like us to. 

BEVERAGE: 
We will provide Beverage and/or Ice at cost, as desired by client.  There is a 
350 lb minimum, which serves 90-100 guests for iced drinks and cocktails. Cost 
is approximately $150.  

18% SERVICE CHARGE: 
18% of total cost (excluding gratuity and tax). A customary charge which 
covers one Manager Meeting, Tasting, Walk Thru prior to event, 
scheduling staff, timelines.  

9.5% Sales Tax Applicable 

FINAL COUNT:  Due five days prior to the event.  Should your count increase 
after this date, please do not hesitate to call.  Any additional guests present at 
the event will be added to the bill at the same rate. 
A non-refundable deposit of $500.00 will secure your date.  This will be applied 
to your final bill. The remainder of the estimated total bill is required 10 days 
prior to your event. 




